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UPDATE

Pathogen program:
22.93 Corona viruses

When creating the new RAH spectrum for the corona viruses, the beta corona viruses form 2019-nCoV 
(Covid-19-) could have been integrated.

Changes of the RAH program numbers:
04.20 Pulse-modulated radiation / mobile phones complete
04.21 Mobile phone / UMTS
04.22 5G (5G = 5th generation of mobile radio technology)

New RAH pathology / respiratory programs
RAH 43.52 Coronavirus infections

New RAH programs pathology / nervous system
RAH 55.56 Cluster headache (Bing-Horton syndrome)

New compact programs / human
Respiratory area: Compact program RAH 43.52 Coronavirus infections
Nervous system: Compact program RAH 55.56 Cluster headache (Bing-Horton syndrome)

Integration of the compact programs (human) in the Rayocomp PS 10

Integration of the compact programs (vet) in the Rayocomp PS 10

New option in the Rayocomp PS 10 to use the compact programs human / vet “comp“
➙ Start the device
➙ Press the button  3- times
➙ „Comp“
➙ Enter the RAH program number of the compact program
➙ Confi rm with „ “
➙

The new „Comp“ option for harmonizing the compact programs is only available if modules 9, 10 (human) or 
module 11 (veterinary) have been activated in the Rayocomp PS 10.

New 70s programs
RAH 70.69 cell regeneration

Anti-aging application

RAH 71.60 R-cervical spine syndrome / RAH 70.70 R-cervical spine syndrome 
Clinical study
With RAH 71.60 R-cervical spine syndrome complete, the original program used in the 
R-HWS-Study has been integrated.
Harmonization time: 2h10min. 

RAH 70.70 R-cervical spine syndrome consists of the „quintessence“ of all programs used in the study to prove 
the effectiveness of BaPS in cervical spine syndrome
Recommended harmonization time: 20 minutes.


